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Abstract 

In this paper, we determine the apparent soil thermal diffusivity o Í  a dense sandy soil of the 
HAPEX-Sahel experiment. Several curreni methods are compared. Two tewperature data sets are 
chosen. In the first, the assuniption of steady periodicity is fulfilled and in the second, i t  is not. In 
both cases, we compare methods which assume a venical homogeneity o i  the soil thermal 
properties with the NHS niethocl which is based on the verti@ inhomogeneity of the thermal 
diffusivity. Results obtained with both sets of data show that them,d properties are not 
homogeneous vertically. It is shown that the NI-IS method is not applicable when the steady 
perhdicity assumption is not valid. In this caw, when ihrupt change in the temperature wave 
pattern occurs, ils frequently happens in the Sahel just before or J U > ~  after a rain, inethod based 
on the Lapalce Trarisfonn with a corrective factor for the non uniformity ol’ lhe initial temperature 
profile (CLTM) niu t  be used. When the steady penodicity assumption is ftrifilled, both the 
Hanimonic (f-1M) and the CLTM methods lead io somewha; greater values cf the thcrmitl . . .  
diffusiviIy than the NI-IS method. . . .  

-- 

1. Introduction 

Frequently, eriergy and moisturc. balance studies at the earth surface require estimales 
of soil heat flux and temperature at lhe soit s u r f m .  Coupled models of heat and 
moisture transfer in bare soils (Milly, 1986; Camillo et ai., 1983; Kovak and Black, 
1985; Passerar de Silans et at., i%9) or in vcgeiated soils (Danta+Antonina, 1992; 
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measurements in !he field, Most of them are deduced from analytical solutions of the 
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to the hypothesis of steady periodicity which is implicit in these solutions. However this 
hypothesis is not always fulfilled, particularly in regions where abrupt climatic changes 
may occur in short periods, for example as during the crossing over of a cold front. 
Other authors have used methods based on the Laplace Tranyform (LTM), which require 
a constant initial teniperature profile (Kavianipoor and Beck, 1977; Asrar and Kline- 
masu, 1982). For these methods the requirement of a sieady periodicity assumption is 
not necessary, and they can be applied during shorter time period than the Ilhi method. 
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have investigated the procedure of fitting Lettau's theory parameters, and have csn- 
cluded that best rcsults are obtdined with a cubic-spline fitting procedure. 

In this paper, we compare and discuss the HM, LTEA, CL'TM and NHS methods for 
determining the soil apparent thermal diffusivity. We apply these methods to two 
selected temperatwe data sets collected in the HAPEX-Sahel experiment. I n  the first 
data set, the assumption of steady periodicity is fulfilled, while in the other i t  is not. 

2. Theoretical considerations 

The following equation describes vertical one-dimensional conductive heat transfer in 
an isotropic medium: 

where T is temperature (KI, r the time (s), z the depth (in), C the volumetric heat 
capacity (Jm-3 K-') and X the thermal conductivity (Wm-l K-'). 

Assuming that both C and h are independent of depth, i.e., the soil is vertically 
homogeneous with respect to its thermal properties, Eq. (1) becomes: 

aT a2T - K- ar a 2  
-- 

where K is the apparent soil thermal diffusivity: k = AJC (m2 S- '1. 

2.1. Hunrioìiic nietliod (Hhd) 

Soil temperatures measured at the upper depth, T(O,f) can be described by R Fourier's 
series: 

JI 

T(0 , t )  = 7;, -i- A,sin(iwt + ( p l )  ( 3 )  
i -  1 

Here T,,, is the mean, A ,  and 4, the amplitude and phase shift of harmonic i, 
respectively, and w the fundamental frequeixy: 

w = 2 n / p  (4) 

with P the period of the main harmonic (24 h, generally). 
Assuming a steady periodic signal, the solution of Eq. (2) for a semi-infinite soil with 

boundary conditions given by Eq. (3) and T(=,l) = T, is (Carslaw and Jaeger, 19S9): 
Il 

T ( z , f )  = 7;, + E A , e x p  ( - - i i ) s i n (  iwr  -i- +j - - ' I  
i- 1 4 I 

where di = d m .  CI, corresponds to the depth at which the signal is propagated 
during a period P / i  (Van Wijk, 1963). This analytical solution (Eq. (fi)) does not 
require kiiowlcdge of the initial temperature prof!le since the assumption of steady 
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periodicity implies that thc inilial profile has no inore inllu'ence on the temperature 
evolution. Notice also that the niean temperature during the period must be identical at 
all depths, 

Eq. (5) is used to esrimate the apparent soil thenna) diffusivity K, by a least squares 
best fit of the calculaicd T ( z , i )  to the observed teniperatures at depth z. ' 

2.2. Laplace trnnsj~rir~urioii based trirrltod (LTM) 

Solution of Eq. (21, with initial and boundary conditions given by: 

T(  z,O) = To (63) 

T ( 0 , t )  = (I,( t )  with t > O (6b) 

can be derived using the Laplncc transformation (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959): 

I -z2 \ 

(7) 

Eq. (7) holds for a semi-infinite medium with an upper boundary condition given by a 
continuous function of time Nr). It is an impulsional response equation which can be 
used when abrupt changes in the temperature input signal are observed, e.g., after a 
rainy period or the passage of a cold front. Restriction of the use of this equation is that 
the initial temperature profile must be uniform. In the same way as for the harmonic 
method, the apparent soil themial diffusivity K is obtained by fitting calculated T ( z , r )  
to measured temperature at depth z, using a least squares procedure. The time for which 
the fitting process is applied may be much smaller than the period, depending on the 
depth z to which Eq. (7) applies. 

2.3. Correcred Laplace trattsfonrtnriori riierliod (CLTM) 

Considering the linearity of Eq. ( 2 ) ,  Paistrat de Silans (1986. 1988) and Balahmi> 
(19ti7) obt:Iitrctil :u1 ;itidyiicnl sdutiuo by tho supqwi t io i i  of the i d y l i c d  suluiiuu ot' 
both problems: 
1. with a zero condition at the upper boundary and wilh an initial temperature prdlile 

given by a function of 2: 

and 

homogeneous initial temperature profile: 
2. with a defined upper boundary condition as a function of time t ,  and a zero 

(8') 
T ( 0 , f )  = @ ( t )  

T(  z,O) = O 
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Solution of case 1 is given in Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) by the use of image theory: 

i (9) 

and solution of problem 2 is given by Eq. (71, where To = O. 
Writing F ( z )  = T,, +f'(z), T,, bcing the temperature at ii depth zo below which the 

temperature remains constant during time r so that f ( z >  = O for z 2 z,, Eq. (9) can be 
written as: 

- ( 2  + z')- 
- e V (  4 K r  ')]d2! 

and the analytical solution used in the CLTM is: 
- 

dT (11) 

exp( 4 K ( t -  T)) 
T (  t , r >  = T,( z , r )  + -L- j r G ( t )  

2 m 7  o ( f  - 

2.4. Lertali's tioti tiortiogeneous soil method (NHS)  

The three methods presented above, hold for homogeneous soils in terms of thermal 
properties. However, due to the moisture gradients in the vadoze zone and eventually to 
variation of the bulk dry density with depth, soil near the surface may be far from 
homogeneous. 

Nassar and Horton (19891, using Lettau's theory of the thernlal diffusion in non-ho- 
mogeneous soils (Lettsu, 1954)& show that more 11ccu~;itt: results can be obtainrd v, h m  
trmprrxurr paranerer Jrpencirnce u irh depth and their grddirrirs xe deierniintii b )  
rittin; a cubic spline to the discrete rsxperimental \alucs. kcord in ;  LO chese s u t h m  a14 
Lettau's theory, and assuming B steady periodic temperature evolution. sie c3n ikntt i t  

m y  depth z: 

T (  2 , t )  = q,, +A( z)sin( w f  + 9( t)) 
G (  z , r )  = G, + B( z)sin( w t  + P (  z))  

(12) 

considering only the first hannonic. C is the heat flux given by: 

and time dependency is given by the energy conservation equation: 
ac aT - = - c c -  ('4) 
a2 at 
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when no heat sinks are considered. 
If one considers several harmonics as in  the HM, LettaE's.'theory will lead to several 

possible close values Óf K. However, Lettau considers that best results are obtained ,with 
lhe first harmonic. Amplitudes A(2) and H z ) ,  and phases &(z> and p(z) are 
depth-dependent. Thcn: 

I 

a T  aT", 
az  az  - = - -k A'( z)sin( w t  i- r$( z) i- E (  z)) 

where: 

. .  
In the same way: * . *  

ac ac, - = - i- B'( z)sin( ur i- p'( z) I- 6( 2)) az az  
where: 

Using Eqs. (12)-(18) simultaneously with Eq. (1) and assuming that C does not vary 
with time, we obtain: 

P (z> =rf 9(z )  + .(z) 
S( z )  = +( z) - p (  z) - 7r/2 

K ( z ) = - -  

( 

A( z) usine( z)sin6( z) 
(1% - 

a4('z> +(z> 
. az az 

C 

Then i t  is possible to estimate K(z), by fitting the temperature time dependence at each 
depth by a Fourier series with one harmonic and calculating by a cubic spline procedure 
the gradients ag(z)/az, din A ( z > / d t  and dß( z)/az. 

3. klaterials and methods 

The HAPEX-Sahel project took place in Niger during the 1992 wet season, from 
mid-august to mid-October (Goutorbe et al., 1994). The region is generally covered by 
aeolian sand where a semi-arid vegetation growths. The field experiments were con- 
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ducted at the Eastern Super Site of the HAPEX sqÜare (!3"29'21"-2'3877"; 13'29'21"- 
2'47'88''; 13"40'-2"36'77"; 13"40'-2"47'88'') at different sub-sites (Monteny, 1993). 
One of them concerns a fallow savannah area which consists of Cilieru S. bushes with 
an undergrowth of sparse grasses and herbs. This sub-site was equipped for measuring 
energy balance and moisture balance in the soil-vegetation-atmosphere continuum. In 
the soil, temperatures were measured by thermocouple probcs installed at differeni 
depths (0.002, 0.02, 0.09, 0.14, 0.28, 0.51 and 1.01 m). The exact depth of each sensor 
was measured aftcr the experiment when they were rcmcivzd. Yzmperature at the surface 
was also routinely measured by an IR radiometer. When the soil was bare, Le., befort: 
grasses cover the area where temperature probes were instal!ed, radiometric telnijera- 
tures agree well with the temperatures measured at 0.002 m dcpth. Hence, we have taken 
the soil temperature nt 0.002 m depth as the soil surface temperature. Signals from 
temperature probes were sampled each 10 s with a Campbell Scientific datalogger and 
multiplexor and 20-min avcrages were computed for final storage. 

Because of sortie problctns with thc measurements of the temperatures at 0.02 m, they 
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. 
were discarded in this study. 

4. Results and discussion 
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The first temperature data set used in this paper corresponds to week 39 (the last 
week of September 1992, from DOY 266 to DOY 271). During this week, the daily 
pattern of temperature waves at all instrumented depths- is stendp periodic and sinu- 
soidal, as can be, seen in Fig. 1, because of clear sky cohitions. During this week the 
soil was drying. The basic assumption, of .steady periodicity, in the HM and NHS 
method is fulfilled, during this week. This data set can be used to compare the 

. performances of both these methods. Comparisons can aiso be made with the CLTM, 
when an identical duration is used in the fitting proce?ure (24 h). The LTM was also 
applied to this data set from 9:OO am, when temperature profile appears to be uniform, tcs 
24:00, every day. These results are compared to'those from the CLTM when applied 
with.the same 15 h of data. With these.methods, the apparent soil thermal diffusivity is 
calculated for. the layers 0-0.09; 0.09-0.14 and 0.i4-0.28 m. I 

1 
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Fig. 2. Apparenr soil thermal diffusivity profiles given by the NUS method, esrimatcd fiom temperature 
profiles in successive days. The day number is indicated for each curves. 

The apparent soil thermal diffusivity profile is calculated by the NHS method, 
assuming vertical inhomogeneity of the themial soil propeiiics. FhIIowing Nassar and 
Horton (19891, the gradients a@,/az and a ln  A / a z  are calculated with a cubic spline-fit 
on the data from the six depths instrumented. Then p (  z), E (  2) and 6( z) are calculnied 
using Eqs. (16) and (19), and gradients aß/& are generated. K(z) values are calctilated 
by Eq. (19) at depths varying from surface to 40 cm, with a step of 5 cm. Results are 
shown in Fig. 2. It can be observed in  this figure that variation of the apparent soil 
thermal diffusivity with depth occirs. In week 38, a rainy period occurs during the first 
four days with an amount of 23.6 mm. In DOY 265, the first day of week 39, a very 
small rain of 0.5 mm occurs at 6:OO am. Hence the upper soil layer was drying from 
DOY 266 to DOY 271. In Fig. 2, it can be observed that the thermal diffusivity 
decreases as the upper soil layer (0-0.15 m) dries. The soil dry bulk density profile was 
measured up to 0.175 i n  aì the experimental site (Monteny, 1993) and shows variation 
with depth (Fig. 3). Soil moisture was routinely measured at twelve access tubes by 
neutron probe. The tubes were distributed along a transect in the sub-site. Measurements 
were made every 10 cm from the soil surface. In Pig, 4, the average profiles for DOY 
265, 268 and 272 are drawn. They show the pattern of the dryjrig process of the soil, but 
they do not correspond to the soil moisture values where the temperature probes were 
installed because no soil moisture measurements were provided there. The inhomogene- 
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272. 
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ity of the apparent soil themial diffusivity observed in Fig. 2 must be explained in great 
part by both the soil moisture and the dry bulk density variations with depth. 

From the profiles shown i n  Fig. 2, we calculate the maxinium and the mean values of 
the thermal diffusivity ror each soil layer: 0-0.09; 0.09-0.14; nnd O. 14-0.28 m. These 
values are compared with estimates of the thermal diffusivity from the homogeneous 
methods in Table 2 (see later). 

In Fig. 5, the values of the apparent soil thermal diffusivity calculated with the HM, 
CLTM-24 (CLTM when applied with a 24-h time fitting), CLTM-15 (CLTM when 
applied with a 15-11 time fitting from 9:00 to 24:OO) and LTM methods arc compared for 
each soil layer. In the latter case, the fitting procedure iniiiates ni 9:0@ am, when the 
temperature profile is closest to an uniform one. The LTM method is used with a 
constant initial profile given by the arithmetic mean of the ternperstures measured frorn 
O to 0.51 m at 9:OO ani (Fig. 6). However, i n  all three layers, LTM gives smaller values 
than the other methods. This is due io the assumption of unifomi initial profile not being 
valid because the correction introduced i n  CLTM improves the results significantly. In 
the first two layers and more especially in the former, the HM, CLTM-24 and CLTM-IS 
give similar values of thermal diffusivity. 

In the third layer, CLTM-IS gives erratic values. In Table 1, the depth of penetration 
after 24 hours of the main harmonic temperature wave is calculated far several values of 
the thermal diffusivity by the expression for d ,  in Eq. (51, doing i = I .  During the 15 h 
where CLTM-15 is applied, the depth of penetration of the teniperature wave is yet 
smaller than that in Table I .  Hence the temperature wave reaches O. 14 ni depth, but does 
not penetrate to 0.28 m depth during the 15 h when the fitting procedure is used. 
Therefore the CLTM cannot be applied during this short time to such a thick layer. 
Indeed, with an impulsional response formulation of the analytica! solution of the heat 
conduction equation, the minimum time required for the fitting procedure is a function 
of the thickness of the layer considered. 

In Table 2, the values of the apparent soil thermal diffusivity calculated by the HM 
and CLTM-24 methods are compared with the mean and inaxinium values in the layer 
estiniated from the thermal diffusivity profiles given by the NHS nxthod. Results show 
that when the vertical inhoniogcneity of the thermal properties is ignored, the values of 
the apparent soil thermal diffusivity, calculated by both HM and CLTh4 are greater than 
the mean and the maximum values given by the NMS method. 

DOY 235, 239 and 252 constitute another data set, where time dependence of 
temperature is well fitted by a Fourier series, but the assumption of steady periodicity is 
not valid. In the night of DOY 234 to 235, an intensive rain which reached 44.9 mm 
occured just before midnight. DOY 239 was preceded by three rainy days with a much 
smaller intensity and DOY 252 was preceded by an intensc precipitation 24 h before. 
Temperatures measured on these three days were used to calculate soil apparent thermal 
diffusivity using the HM, CLTM, and NHS methods. Results ive shown in Table 3 for 
the first two of these methods. The NHS method leads to inconsistent results (values of 
thermal diffusivity varying from negative to IO-' ni2 s-') and is inagplicable. The 
reason for this might be ,that the assumplion of steady periodiciiy is invalid for these 
three days. In Table 3, generally, the values calculated with both methods are quite 
different. It is expected that the CLTM will give better results BS the method is mor!: 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of,nppmnr soil therrnlll diffusivity calculated by HM, LTM, CLTM-7-4 and CL'rM-!5 
when the assumpiion of strady periodicity is valid. 

appropriate 10 an abrupt change in temperature patterns in relation td the previous days. 
This seems true for DOY 239 and 252 where tha thermal diffusivity values are what 
would be expected from the values calculated on week 39 given that the soil is wetter, 
especially in the first layer (0-9 cm). For both days, the CLTM method is also used with 
a fitting time,of 15 h instead of 24 h, leading ta the results except for the deeper 
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l "  Fig. 6. Two examples of inirial temperature profiles measured ar 9:W (COY 266 and 270). These profiles were 
aproximated by uniform profiles (vertical lines) for the LTM application. 

Layer O - 0.09 tti 
7-66 
267 
26b 
269 
270 
7-7 I 

Laxer 0.00 -0. 1- 
266 
267 
26s 
269 
270 
27 I 

Layer 0.14 - 0.2# 
266 
267 
268 
269 
270 
27 I 

layer. However, on DOY 235, the apparent soil thermal diffusivity value estimated for 
the (0-9 cm) layer is too high. When running the CLTM method with the 15-h time 
fitting, beginning at 9:00 am, the apparent thermal diffusivity for this layer drops to 
1.5.10-6 ni2 s-'. The high value obtained with the larger time fitting can be explained 
by simultaneous liquid water convection since infiltration occured early in the morning 
(between O and 9:OO) of DOY 235. The surface soil layer was siturated on DOY 235 in 
the morning and heat transport by intra-porous vapour convection could not OCCUI'. 

. 
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Table 1 
Depth of temperature wave penelration d ,    IS a funcrion of the thermal diffusivirj K I .o 0.6 0.6 -- 0.4 

I .2 1.1 K x lo6 (mz s-') 
d (m) 0.182 o. 174 0.165 0.148 0.12s 0. I05 - 
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Table 2 
Comparison of  the apparent soil thermd diffusivity calculated with the homogeneous (HM. CLTM) and 
inhomogeneous (NHS) methods during Week 39 - 

X IO* - DOY HMX IOb CLTM X IOn NHS,,,,, X IO6 

ktyrr O - 0.OY nt 
. 266 1.2 
267 1.1 
268 1 .o 
269 0.9 
270 0.8 
27 I 0.8 

1.1 
1.1 

0.95 
0.90 
0.80 
0.80 

Luyer 0.00-0.14 111 

266 I .4 
267 I .35 
268 1.2 
269 I .2 
270 1.1 
27 I 1 .o 

1.2 
0.83 

O.? 1 
0.64 
0.64 

p.7 1 

1.2 
I .2 
1.1 
I .o 
I .o 
0.9 . 

I 

0.82 
0.7 I 
055 
0.66 
0.62 
0.62 

I .3 
0.96 
0.77 
0.77 
0d9 
3.69 

1.1 
0.89 
0.76 
0.76 
0.72 
0.70 

Luyer0.13-028r11 
266 
267 
268 
269 
270 
27 I 

. 0.31 0.52 
0.50 
0.45 
0.45 
0.43 
0.42 

0.8 0.7 
0.8 0.7 i 0.30 
0.8 0.7 0.28 
0.8 0.7 0.28 
0.7 0.65 0.27 
0.7 0.65 0.27 _._----- ' 

Table 3 
Apparent soil theniid diffusivity (m2 s- ' )  with the assumption of v e n i d  homogeneous soi! :khzn the 

DOY Layer libl x IO6 CLTM X I O 6  

235 

.-.- hypothesis of steady periodicity is not fulfilled -- 
.-. 

1.8 3.2 

0.3 0.9 

0-0.09 
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I .6 0.8 
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0-0.09 
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Therefore a value or the thernial diffusivity lower [han for a wet unsaturated soil would 
be expectcd. Thus the value calculated with the 15-h fitting procedure is realistic, Notice 
that, with this fitting time, the thermal diffusivity of the layer (9-!4 cm) is 1.3 X 
n,2 - I instead of the value of 1.6.10-G m's-'  given in Table 3. From these results, i t  
seems that when abrupt changes occur in the temperature patteïn, only the CLTM 
method is able to give satisfactory values of the apparent soil thcnnal diffusivity. As 
abrupt changes are associated with rainfall events in this experiment, only the CLTM 
method is able to provide realistic values of the appnrcnt soil thermal diffusivity when 
soil is very wet. 

5. Conclusions 

Two data sets from the HAPEX-Sahel experiment are used to estimate the apparent 
soil thermal diffusivity. These sets allow for testing 'the sensitivity of several current 
methods to their basic assumptions. Methods used in this work are compared according 
to whether the soil thennal properties are considered verticaliy homogeneous or not. 
Results presented in this paper show that: 
1. Methods based on the Laplace transform should not be used without a correction for 

non-uniform initial profile of temperature, even if the initial profile appears quasi- 
unifonn. This correction is made in the CLTM methcd. 

2. If the assumption of steady-periodicity for temperature is vaiid. both the Harmonic 
Method (HMI, and the Corrected Laplace Transfonn based Method (CLTM), lend to 
identical results. As the'HM is more simpler to program and less CPU time-consum- 
ing than the CLTM, the use of the HM is recommended. 

3. The harmonic method, when used on days just after a abrupt climate modification 
when the assumption of steady-periodicity is not valid, leads to errors in the 
estimation of thermal diffusivity. In these situations, the CLTM is more appropriate. 
For the HAPEX-Sahel experiment, only the CLTM is able to give values of the 
apparent soil thermal difhsivity when the upper soil layer il; very wet. Moreover, the 
CLTM can be used with a shorter fitting time and does nat require the surface 
temperature to be fitted by a Fourier series. For instance, Singh and Sinha (1975) 
considered temperature evolution through time fitted partinlly to a linearly rising or 
falling curve or to an exponentially rising or falling curve. In these cases, the time 
span of the data needed Tor fitting niay be reduced but the CLTM can then only be 
applied on a limited deprh of soil. This depth of soil depends on the velocity of the 
temperature wave penetration. 

4. The NI-IS method, based on Nassar and Horton's procedure from the Lettau's soil 
heat transfer theory for non homogeneous soil is used with both data sets. When used 
with the first data set (week 39), where the stetd!q-periodic assumption is valid, the 
profile shape of the dependency of K with depth could be explained partially by the 
vertical variation of the soil dry bulk density and soil moisture. Comparing the values 
given by this method wirh those obtained from the HM or CLTM, we deduce that 
these last two methods overestimate the soil thermal diffusivity when the assumption 
of vertical homogeneity is not observed. In the other datg :cl, where the assumption 
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of steady periodicity is not valid, the NHS method leads to inconsistent villues and is 
not applicable. In this case only the CLTM gives satisfactory values. 
For the CLTM melhod, the initial temperature profile must be described accurately, 

and to a greater depth than the deapest layer which soil thermal diffusivity is to be 
calculated for. For the NHS method, accurate interpolations must be done for the 
Lettau's theory parameters. This implies that at any instant the temperature profile must 
be known accurately. Therefore for both these methods, temperature must be measured 
at several points even benealh the depth o f  the JeeTer studied layer. This is not 
necessary with the, HM method. 
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